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CROP VARIETIES
PLANTING WINDOWS:
MARCH 15TH - APRIL 15TH
& AUG. 21ST - SEPT. 7TH

Sum
mer

Basil
Sweet - Italian large leaf basil, perfect for pesto

Astro - peppery flavored greens, harvest young

Beets

Bell Peppers
Gypsy - 3-4" long fruit, grows light green to orange

Detroit Dark Red - medium sized red globe shaped roots
Red & Golden - a blend of dark red, light red, golden
and striped beets

Bulb Onions*
Candy (yellow) - sweet and mild flavor, jumbo bulb size
Candy Apple (red) - sweet at harvest, becomes more
pungent during storage
Superstar (white) - easiest large onion variety to grow

Broccoli

Red Knight - 5-6" long fruit, grows green to red
Early Sunsation - blocky 4" long pepper, green to yellow

Bush Beans
Dragon's Tongue - tan pods with purple streaks
Provider - popular early green bean with medium pods

Cherry Tomatoes
Sun Gold

- orange in color with a sweet mellow flavor

Super Sweet 100 - high yielding plant producing smaller

Blue Wind - medium sized, blue-green compact heads

sized sweet fruits

Cucumbers

Cabbage
Stonehead - medium sized head, on avg. 4lbs

Carrots

Diva - disease resistant, smooth skin with bitter free
taste

Mokum - short, bright orange blunt roots, sweet flavor
Rainbow - mix of purple, yellow, white, red and orange

Cilantro

Gourds
Baby Bottle - miniature gourds that can be dried and
painted or carved, great for crafts

Santos - slow to bolt, aromatic, great in salsa

Collards

Hot Peppers
Jalapeño - classic medium spicy pepper, green to red

Topbunch - medium sized green crinkled leaves

Green Onions*

PLANTING WINDOW:
MAY 1ST - JUNE 7TH

- fast growing, needing minimal space,

available in yellow, white, and red varieties.

Kale
Redbor - purple red curled hardy leaves
Winterbor - blue green curled hardy leaves

Lettuce

Sunflowers
Giant Grey Stripe - plants are 8-12' tall with huge heads
measuring 20" across, filled with large seeds, good for
snacking and crafts

Sweet Peppers
Bounty - 8-10" long banana type pepper that turns red

Buttercrunch - soft loose head tender leaves

quickly

Canasta - yellow-green ruffled leaves

Lunchbox - mini-sized colorful snack peppers, growing

Coastal Star - large green, romaine type

from green to red, orange or yellow

Red Butterhead - large dark red butterhead lettuce
KCCG 30th Anniversary Gourmet Blend - grown from
seeds, a blend of 11 lettuce varieties in one

Mustard Greens
Tendergreen - large light green leaves, strong flavor
Red Giant - attractive red leaves, mild flavor

Seed Potatoes*
Red Norland - early maturing with red skin, white flesh
Yukon Gold - medium maturing with tan skin, white flesh
Purple Majesty - early maturing purple skin, purple flesh

Sugar Snap Peas
Sugar Ann - dwarf version of sugar snap peas

Radishes
Cherry Belle - bright red, round, 1" in diameter
Easter Egg - mix of red, white, pink and purple radishes

Spinach
Nobel Giant - large dark green semi-savoy leaves

Swiss Chard
Bright Lights - large green crinkled leaves with vibrant
rainbow colored stalks

Turnips
Purple Top - round purple topped roots with abundant

Okra
Jambalaya - early producing, high yielding okra on
compact plants

Pole Beans
Kentucky Wonder- trellis needed, vigorous 60-84" vines
with flat green pods

Large Slicer Tomatoes
availability)

-

( Variety

varies based on

- Large, juicy tomatoes, great for slicing,

delicious on salads, sandwiches, or on their own

Sweet Potatoes
Beauregard - deep orange flesh, delicious sweet flavor,
planted in summer and harvested late fall

Yellow Squash
Yellow Straightneck - bright yellow, uniform, straight
fruit, pick at 4-6"

Zinnias
Benary Giants - large vibrant blooms on plants standing
about 4' tall, variety of beautiful colors

Zucchini
Black Beauty - dark green slender fruit on bush like
plants, pick at 6-8"

greens

*spring only

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR
SYG COORDINATOR
WITH FURTHER QUESTIONS

